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What types of grants are there and who can apply for them?

Any employee, retiree or long term contractor (working a year or more at a DTE Energy facility), who has worked 
in a community where DTE Energy maintains a business presence, is eligible to apply for any of four available 
volunteerism grants. Below is a brief description of the type of grants you can apply for.

Grant quick facts:

• *Dollars for Doers:
~  Award Amount: $100
~  Employees must volunteer a minimum of 20 hours per year at an eligible 501(c)(3) organization. 
~   Once 20 hours have been logged, a $100 grant award will automatically be issued at the end of the quarter in 

the form of a virtual “CauseCard.” The employee can allocate the entire $100 CauseCard to support any (1) 
501(c)(3) organization of their choosing. The CauseCard cannot be split amongst multiple 501(c)3 organizations.

~   Once you have identified a 501 (C)(3) organization to benefit from your $100 CauseCard and allocated the card 
for that organization, the award dollars will be processed at the end of the respective month. 

~  Each employee is only eligible for one CauseCard grant award per year. 
~  The virtual card must be used within 90 days of receipt or it will be cancelled and not re-issued.

• *McCarthy Individual Award:
~  Award Amount: $500
~  Employees must volunteer a minimum of 40 hours per year at an eligible 501(c)(3) organization
~  Retirees must volunteer a minimum of 80 hours per year at an eligible 501(c)(3) organization
~  Only one grant per nonprofit organization per year
~  Employees can only apply for one individual or board service award per calendar year

• *McCarthy Board Service Award:
~  Award Amount: $1,000
~  Employees must volunteer a minimum of 40 hours per year at an eligible 501(c)(3) organization
~  Retirees must volunteer a minimum of 80 hours per year at an eligible 501(c)(3) organization
~  Only one grant per nonprofit organization per year
~   Employees can only apply for one board service or individual award per calendar year

• *McCarthy Team Grant Award:
~  Award Amount: $500
~  A team leader can submit a maximum of three team grant requests per calendar year
~  A team must have a minimum of five employee and/or retiree members
~   All team members and event date must be listed on the grant application in the yellow additional notes  

section or the grant will be denied
~  Each submitted team grant application must be for a different team event 

* Please see below for the Walter J. McCarthy Award Information for full guidelines. These same guidelines also apply to the Dollars for Doers grant application 
NOTE: You can only apply for a grant in the same year as you performed your volunteer service. Volunteer hours cannot be carried over multiple years.
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How to qualify for a grant

To submit the grant, you must first log the required volunteered hours needed to qualify for a grant  
(see the Grant Quick Facts on page 1.)  Once you’ve fulfilled your requirement, follow the instructions below.  
Note: You can only apply for a grant in the same year as you performed your volunteer service. Volunteer 
hours cannot be carried over multiple years.

Examples of volunteer and team activities include:
• Governing or advisory board member 
• Local school board member 
• P.T.O. officer 
• Tutor Mentor 
• Environmental Stewardship (tree plantings, shoreline clean-up, etc.) 
• Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts Troop Leader 
• Youth Athletics Coach 
• Animal Rescue/Rehab 
• Senior Services (home repair, transportation, etc.)

A team of employees or retirees that participate together:
• walk-a-thons
• bowl-a-thons
• income tax preparation
• food delivery to the elderly
• home building/rehab

Applications and process

Volunteer grants are processed monthly and issued quarterly. Eligible requests are processed and 
granted to organizations on the following quarterly schedule:

   Received by: April 1 July 1 October 1 January 1 

   Processed by: April 30 July 31 October 31 January 31

• The DTE Energy Foundation contribution will be sent directly to the nonprofit agency.
•  DTE Energy Foundation reserves the right to make final determination of eligibility. The Foundation 

also reserves the right to discontinue this program at any time.

Grant qualifications and process
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Walter J. McCarthy Volunteer Leadership Grant program

Volunteerism is a long-honored tradition among the employees of DTE Energy. This proud heritage of 
employee volunteerism is part of our corporate culture. We have the power to make a difference. DTE Energy 
consistently takes a leadership role in strengthening the fabric of the communities it serves. The purpose of 
this program is to recognize employees who volunteer in their communities and to support their involvement 
with nonprofit organizations.

Walter J. McCarthy, Jr., Detroit Edison’s chairman and chief executive officer from 1981 to 1990 embodied 
the spirit of service so representative of the many employees who give back to the community with their 
time, energy and talents.

Eligibility

Individual Award program guidelines

Through the Walter J. McCarthy Volunteer Leadership Individual Grant Program, the DTE Energy Foundation 
awards up to $1,000 on behalf of its employees, retirees and long-term contractors (working a year or more 
at a DTE Energy facility), who volunteer personal time with a nonprofit organization in a community where 
DTE Energy maintains a business presence. 

Most grants will be made in the amount of $500. However, if the employee has taken on oversight of fiscal, 
legal and operational responsibilities as a member of the organization’s Board, they are eligible to receive a 
larger grant of $1,000.

Employees must volunteer a minimum of 40 hours per year at an eligible nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization. 
The 40 hours must be logged with the eligible nonprofit 501(c)(3) in the DTE Energy Care Force site. Each 
employee is eligible for one individual grant award per calendar year. 

Retirees must volunteer a minimum of 80 hours per year at an eligible nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.  
The 80 hours must be logged with the eligible nonprofit 501(c)(3) in the DTE Energy Care Force site. Each 
retiree is eligible for one individual grant award per calendar year. Retirees should contact Tracy Thomas,  
alumni@dteenergy.com, to get access to the DTE Care Force YourCause site. 

NOTE: Paper applications are no longer accepted. Grant applications must be submitted on YourCause.

Grant eligibility
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Team Award program guidelines

Through the Walter J. McCarthy Volunteer Leadership Team Grant Program, the DTE Energy Foundation will 
award $500 on behalf of groups of five or more employees and/or retirees, long-term contractors (working a 
year or more at a DTE Energy facility), for participation in a community project or one-time fundraising event 
(e.g. walk-a-thon, bowl-a-thon) who volunteer personal time with a nonprofit organization in a community 
where DTE Energy maintains a business presence. The leader of the team should submit the application. 
All team members and the event date must be listed on the grant application in the yellow additional notes 
section or the grant will be denied.

An employee, retiree or long-term contractor (working a year or more at a DTE Energy facility) can submit a 
maximum of three team grant requests per calendar year. Each submitted team grant application must be for 
three different team events.

Note: Only the event creator can submit a team grant. After the event is completed, the event creator will get a notice on their 
dashboard, prompting them to submit the application for the grant.

Only one team grant will be awarded to a specific project or event occurring at a single location, regardless 
of the number of teams or employees involved. However, a multi-location event is eligible for one team grant 
per location. Funds awarded are for project-related expenses. Team grants are not to be used for registration 
fees or event sponsorship.

Team awards
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Eligible organizations

The DTE Energy Foundation will provide grants to qualified organizations with IRS 501(c)(3) status 
where an employee, retiree or long-term contractor volunteers personal time with a nonprofit 
organization in a community where DTE Energy maintains a business presence.

Each organization may receive a maximum of $5,000 per calendar year of Walter J. McCarthy  
Award grants.

Grant recipients

•  Organizations receiving grants must meet DTE Energy Foundation eligibility requirements.
•   Contributions to the organization you designate for the grant must be tax-deductible, as defined by the 

Internal Revenue Code 501(c)(3).

Examples of organizations not eligible to receive McCarthy Grants include:

•   Grants made directly to schools or other units of government must meet DTE Energy Foundation  
eligibility requirements

•  Houses of worship and organizations established for religious or personal purposes
•   Non 501(c)(3) Veterans organizations, fraternal, recreational or social associations (such as college alumni 

associations or recreational clubs) are not supported
•   501(c)(4) or 501(c)(6) Professional associations (such as chambers of commerce, and the American Society  

of Engineers)
•  Political organizations
•  Those that discriminate based on sex, race or religion
•  Organizations in communities where DTE Energy does not maintain a business presence

NOTE: You can only apply for a grant in the same year as you performed your volunteer service. Volunteer hours cannot be carried 
over multiple years.

Nonprofit eligibility requirements
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